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PpETRY
TWO POEMS
THE IMPRINT
Smooth is the ~ubile acre now,
, With glinting harvest- overspread, .
All silvered with incipient bread.
'. -Indelible, beneath the field,
•Runs back and forth the cut of plow
And harrow, hardly healed.
Come peace, to wear rough places plain,
To make the crater of the shell
A cradle for spring asphodel,
,To raise a city on a scarl
Still, in the'heart, the thrust of pain
Bums like an unquenched star.
OUR EYES HAVE SEEN
On the first day of autumn, sad" you wrote,
Leaving the ocean by august decree:
"After dull fog the doudS have deigned to break,
Light winds up<?n the moving waters float."
And I, who read, saw not the simple sea-
Dowered with your vision, grieving for your sake-'
Saw drifting glory, felt a sapphire ache.
Not with your eyes-obliquely, through my own '
You apprehend the pulsing universe.
The gold mosaic in the night's black floor
I stretch before your sight, from zone to zone,
Each point and line with eagerness rehearse:
The' ancient constellations as of yore
And a few stars which were not there before.
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